
ABSTRACT
Objectives: The LLIF technique, extreme lateral interbody fusion, reaches the disc laterally through the psoas muscle, offering adequate access to 

the disc space with the added benefit of preventing iatrogenic injury to abdominal vascular structures (aorta and vena cava), the sympathetic plexus 
(reduces incidence of retrograde ejaculation) and neural structures, that is, preservation of the spinal nerves that cross the posterior aspect of the 
muscle. The objective of this study is to verify the rates of interbody fusion with the LLIF technique. Methods: Retrospective, single center, comparative, 
non-randomized study. The presence of bone mass with increased hypotransparency in the areas of fusion will be analyzed. For the evaluation of 
the fusion, the Classification of interbody fusion success: Brantigan, Steffee, Fraser (BSF) will be used. Results: Fifty-nine (86%) patients presented 
complete fusion of the approached level (BSF-3) six months after the procedure. One year after the procedure, 87% of the patients had complete 
fusion. Similar results were confirmed at two years. Conclusions: We conclude that the technique of lateral interbody arthrodesis is safe and effective 
for the treatment of low back pain, with a fusion rate of 90% in two years. Level of Evidence III. Retrospective study, single center, non-randomized.
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RESUMO
Objetivo: A técnica LLIF, fusão intersomática extremo lateral, alcança o disco lateralmente através do músculo psoas, oferecendo acesso 

adequado ao espaço discal, com benefício adicional de preservação de lesão iatrogênica de estruturas vasculares abdominais (aorta e veia 
cava), do plexo simpático (reduz a incidência de ejaculação retrógrada) e de estruturas neurais, ou seja, preservação dos nervos espinhais 
que cruzam o aspecto posterior do músculo. O objetivo do trabalho é verificar os índices da fusão intersomática com a técnica de LLIF. Méto-
dos: Estudo retrospectivo, em centro único, comparativo e não randomizado. Será analisada a presença de massa óssea, com aumento da 
hipotransparência nas áreas de fusão. Para a avaliação de fusão, será utilizada a Classification of interbody fusion success: Brantigan, Steffee, 
Fraser (BSF). Resultados: Cinquenta e nove (86%) pacientes apresentaram fusão completa do nível abordado (BSF-3) seis meses após o 
procedimento. Depois de um ano do procedimento, 87% dos pacientes apresentaram fusão completa. Resultados similares foram constatados 
em dois anos. Conclusões: Concluímos que a técnica de artrodese intersomática por via lateral é segura e eficaz para o tratamento da dor 
lombar baixa, com taxa de fusão de 90% em dois anos. Nível de Evidência III. Estudo Retrospectivo, centro único, não randomizado.

Descritores: LLIF; Artrodese; Fusão Vertebral.

RESUMEN
Objetivo: La técnica LLIF, fusión intersomática extremo-lateral, alcanza el disco lateralmente a través del músculo psoas, ofreciendo acceso 

adecuado al espacio discal con el beneficio adicional de preservación de la lesión iatrogénica de estructuras vasculares abdominales (aorta y 
vena cava), del plexo simpático (reduce incidencia de eyaculación retrógrada) y estructuras neurales, o sea, preservación de los nervios espinales 
que cruzan el aspecto posterior del músculo. El objetivo del trabajo es verificar los índices de fusión intersomática con la técnica de LLIF. Métodos: 
Estudio retrospectivo, en centro único, comparativo y no aleatorizado. Será analizada la presencia de masa ósea, con aumento de hipotransparencia 
en las áreas de fusión. Para la evaluación de fusión, se utilizará la Classification of Interbody Fusion Success: Brantigan, Steffee, Fraser (BSF). 
Resultados: Cincuenta y nueve (86%) pacientes presentaron fusión completa del nivel abordado (BSF-3) seis meses después del procedimiento. 
Un año después del procedimiento, 87% de los pacientes presentaron fusión completa. Resultados similares fueron constatados en dos años. 
Conclusiones: Concluimos que la técnica de artrodesis intersomática por vía lateral es segura y eficaz para el tratamiento del dolor lumbar bajo, 
con una tasa de fusión del 90% en 2 años. Nivel de Evidencia III. Retrospective study, single center, non-randomized.

Descriptores: LLIF; Artrodesis; Fusión Vertebral.
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INTRODUCTION
The world population has been undergoing an aging process 

as life expectancy increases. In view of this, an increase in dege-
nerative diseases, among which we highlight those related to the 
spine, is also expected.1 Such spinal disorders are associated with 

significantly reduced mobility and pain of a mechanical nature that 
cause an important drop in the quality of life with unquestionable 
impact at the global level.2 There are numerous therapeutic ways 
to approach low back pain. In most cases, conservative strategies 
such as physical therapy and muscle strengthening can be used, 
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however, a relevant number of these patients do not respond to such 
treatments, making a surgical approach necessary to relieve pain and 
restore mobility.3  The importance of lumbar fusion is due to the fact 
that it effectively addresses low back pain resulting from instability, 
significantly improving patient symptoms and quality of life.4 There are 
several techniques for the approach and fusion of the lumbar spine, 
with different indications and preferences for each surgeon.4 Studies 
have demonstrated the benefits of anterior approach lumbar surgery, 
including better access to the anterior spine, ease of implantation of 
the interbody devices, less blood loss, and a shorter hospital stay 
when compared to posterior approach fusion.4 The XLIF technique, 
extreme lateral interbody fusion, accesses the disc laterally through 
the psoas muscle. This approach offers adequate access to the disc 
space with the additional benefit of preventing iatrogenic injury to the 
abdominal vascular structures (aorta and vena cava), the sympathetic 
plexus (reduces the incidence of retrograde ejaculation) and neural 
structures (that is, of the spinal nerves that cross the posterior aspect 
of the psoas muscle).5 These patients typically suffer from discogenic 
pain due to segmental instability, disc degeneration, degenerative 
scoliosis and or grade I or II spondylolisthesis.6–10 Thus, the objective 
of this study is to verify that the use of extreme lateral interbody fusion 
is safe and effective and offers the same rate of consolidation with 
less bleeding and a shorter hospitalization.

METHODS
This was a retrospective, single center, comparative, non-ran-

domized study. The study population consisted of 576 patients who 
had undergone lateral interbody arthrodesis, meeting the inclusion 
and exclusion criteria for a period of one or two years. 

The inclusion and exclusion criteria were as follows. Inclusion: 
Patients who underwent XLIF at the IPC, had a CT scan taken at their 
one- and two-year follow-ups. Exclusion: CT scan of poor quality 
that did not allow clear observation of the fusion. Patients without 
a one- or two-year follow-up CT. All patients included in the study 
filled out the ICF.

The following data were collected: clinical and radiological pa-
tient data. Preoperative, intraoperative and postoperative data were 
collected. In addition, the following radiological data were analyzed: 
presence of bone mass with an increase in hypotransparency in the 
areas of the fusion. The fusion was evaluated using the Classifica-
tion of interbody fusion success: Brantigan, Steffee, Fraser (BSF),11 
as follows: BSF 1 – radiographic pseudoarthrosis, construction 
collapse, loss of disc space height; BSF 2 – pseudoarthrosis in 
progress, area of radiolucency within the bone fusion zone of the 
cage; and BSF 3 – radiographic fusion, bone bridges in at least 
half of the fusion area.

The study was approved by the Hospital Moriah Institutional 
Review Board as registration number 02498818.5.0000.8054.

RESULTS
Ninety-seven patients with a mean age of 61 years, 40 of whom 

were male, were included in the study. Thirty-nine patients were 
excluded for not having the imaging examinations necessary for 
the evaluation.

Of the 59 remaining patients, 86% presented total fusion of the 
operated level (BSF-3) six months after the procedure. One year after 
the procedure, 87% of the patients presented total fusion (BSF-3) 
of the operated level and the same rate of fusion was observed two 
years after the procedure. (Figure 1)

There was no difference between the male and female sexes in 
relation to the fusion rate, (Figure 2) nor was there any difference 
between the different cage sizes in terms of fusion rate. (Figure 3)

There was no significant difference between the clinical outco-
mes of the BSF1/BSF2 and BSF3 patients. The mean questionnaire 
scores were: ODI (44.22 ± 15.77 vs. 26.28 ± 3,223; p> 0.05); VAS 
back (6.0 ± 1.3 vs. 3.5 ± 0.5; p> 0.05); and VAS legs (4.0 ± 2.5 
vs. 2.9 ± 0.4). (Figure 4)

DISCUSSION
Lumbar arthrodesis using an interbody device is a topic of great 

impact when it comes to degenerative spine disease. In this regard, 
we highlight lateral arthrodesis as it is a minimally invasive approach 
with less morbidity than the traditional approach.12,13 Lateral decubi-
tus reduces morbidity as compared to the prone position.14 The risk 
of nerve root or dural injury is less, the risk of infection is 0.5% less, 
and larger implants with a greater fusion area are able to be used.15 

Both the implant geometry and size contribute to primary stabiliza-
tion. In general, a greater area of support for the implant reduces 
the risk of it penetrating the vertebral endplate and of subsidence.16 

Our data indicated lower complication and surgical revision rates 
(6%) with the lateral implant and a fusion rate higher than 80%,15 with 
good clinical outcome. The lateral-approach interbody arthrodesis 
technique is safe and effective for lumbar fusion and indicated for 
numerous degenerative spine diseases.17–20

Patients who underwent lateral interbody arthrodesis, a sample 
size of 576, with or without posterior supplementation, had their 
X-ray and tomography examinations analyzed for the rate of fusion 

Figure 1. Fusion rate proportions in the following periods: 6 months, 12 
months, 24 months. BSF (Brantigan, Steffee, Fraser) Criteria.

Figure 2. Comparison of the fusion rate after one year between female and 
male patients. BSF (Brantigan, Steffee, Fraser) Criteria.

Figure 3. Comparison of the fusion rate between the different interbody device 
(cage) sizes. BSF (Brantigan, Steffee, Fraser) Criteria.
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during a period of 12 months, the minimum follow-up, to 24 months, 
the maximum follow-up. Images that did not permit ideal verification 
of the fusion were excluded. We observed complete bone growth 
(fusion) with bone mass, increased hypotransparency in the fusion 
areas, and observed bone trabeculation to indicate total fusion. 
Areas of radiolucency inside the bone fusion area of the cage and 
the collapse of the construction with the loss of disc space height 
were also observed.

Even in patients classified as BSF-1, no relevant clinical outco-
mes were observed in the analysis of the data obtained.21,22 These 
clinical outcomes were not statistically relevant between the BSF-1 
and BSF-3 groups. Two factors can explain this outcome. Firstly, the 
predominance of anterior subsidence together with the high fusion 
rate had little impact on the decompression of the nerve structu-
res. Secondly, 70% of the BSF-1 cases were considered low-grade 
according to Marchi et al.22

The limitation of this study is its being both retrospective and 
single center. The measurement of the fusion rate in X-ray and to-
mography can have intra- and interobserver variations. A longer 
follow-up is necessary to predict the frequency of the appearance 
of adjacent level disease more accurately. 

CONCLUSION
We concluded that the lateral interbody arthrodesis technique 

is safe and effective for the treatment of low back pain with a fusion 
rate of 90% in two years. Only one BSF-1/BSF-2 level became BSF-3 
after six months (1/13).

All authors declare no potential conflict of interest related to 
this article.

Figure 4. Comparison of clinical outcomes and the interbody fusion rates. BSF (Brantigan, Steffee, Fraser) Criteria.
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